Substance P as prophylaxis for JP-8 jet fuel-induced immunotoxicity.
Previous studies have shown that short-term, low-concentration JP-8 exposure had significant effects on the immune system that persisted for extended periods of time. It was found that administration of aerosolized substance P (SP) was able to protect exposed animals from JP-8-induced immune changes, whereas administration of SP antagonists compounded the deleterious effects ofjet fuel exposure. Thus, SP administration appears to be a relatively simple and efficient means to reverse the immunotoxicity due to hydrocarbon exposure. In the current study, aerosolized SP was analyzed for its potential prophylactic ability to counteract JP-8-induced immunotoxicity. It was observed that concentrations as low as 1 nM were effective in ameliorating the effects of JP-8 exposure on the immune system. SP administered before JP-8 exposure could prophylactically protect both the spleen and thymus from significant organ weight loss, but could not completely restore immune cell numbers to normal, baseline levels. Furthermore, SP treatment could be delayed as long as 1 h postexposure and reverse the effects of jet fuel exposure on immune organ weight loss and immune cell recovery. Significantly, SP could be given 15 min pre-JP-8 exposure but neither 1 nor 6 h pre-JP-8 exposure, and prevent immune dysfunction as measured in mitogenesis assays. However, SP could be delayed up to 6 h post-JP-8 exposure and still almost completely restore immune function. Thus, SP appears able to both prevent and reverse the immunotoxicological effects associated with JP-8 exposure. These results also provide insight into the manner in which JP-8 jet fuel mediates its effects on the immune system.